THE COOLEST WAYS TO WORK OUT & ACTIVE THINGS TO DO

ABOUT FIT MAINE
Barre classes and kickboxing, hiking and cycling, boot camps and
paddleboard yoga. There's no shortage of fun ways to be active
in Maine. And I love them all. I've been writing about things to
do in Maine for 12 years and launched Fit Maine in 2015 as the
resource and trusted voice for the best events, coolest
workouts, and liveliest outdoor adventures in Maine.
Fit Maine's growing audience cares a lot about being active and
having memorable experiences, and Fit Maine exists in the
spirit of living boldly and trying new things. Because this is
Maine, where we can do fun stuff that's also good for our bods.
- Shannon Bryan, founder

AUDIENCE
75% WF ROOMME MN ,AMI NOES T L Y
61%

AGES 25-44
(32% AGES 45-64)

100%

VALUES AN
ACTIVE LIFESTYLE

9K PAGEVIEWS A MONTH
2:30 MIN. AVG. TIME ON PAGE

LET FIT MAINE SHARE THE STORY OF
WHO YOU ARE AND WHAT YOU DO!
Through engaging online content that's crafted with
personality (because this is fun stuff we're talking
about - it should be fun to read), Fit Maine can share
the story of who you are and what you do.
From upcoming workshops and fitness classes to the
awesomeness of your personal trainers or running
club, Fit Maine covers it all.

STORIES + VIDEO + SOCIAL MEDIA
3K FOLLOWERS
ON FACEBOOK
1.2K FOLLOWERS
ON INSTAGRAM

1.3K SUBSCRIBERS
TO NEWSLETTER

FACEBOOK/FITMAINE | INSTAGRAM/FITMAINE | TWITTER/FITMAINE

LET'S WORK (OUT)
TOGETHER!
Fit Maine can create something unique and perfectly
suited to you. Here are some starting ideas:
EVENTS

Post your event in the online calendar for FREE
Boost your event for extra promotion online, in
the newsletter, and on social media
Have Fit Maine at your event, taking photos,
social media throughout, with a post-event recap
& gallery
Let's create and co-host an event together
SPONSORED CONTENT

Get promotion on content that aligns with your
brand
Collaborate on content created specifically for
you (stories, videos, contests, surveys)

REACH YOUR PEOPLE

Connect with a growing audience of active
Mainers who want to hear about you.
The Fit Maine audience is also wildly
interested in wellness, nutrition, fitness
apparel, outdoor gear, and anything that
speaks to a spirit of adventure. We're not
all hardcore athletes here, but we love
doing things, feeling strong, and making
memories along the way.
It all starts with getting in touch:
shannon@fitmaine.com

ADVERTISING

Banner advertising - Run of site and Newsletter
Target ads to specific topics/content
NEED ENGAGING CONTENT FOR YOUR SITE?

Fit Maine can do that, too! Have editorial control to
tell your story - let me do the heavy lifting
*Rates vary. We'll work together to develop a plan
that meets your needs and your budget

NICE WORDS ABOUT FIT MAINE

"Shannon was an early supporter of
the Ladies Adventure Club...Each time
she posts about it, I see a significant
bump in membership inquires and
sign ups. Fit Maine has been a
significant force in the membership
development of the LAC."
- Gillian Schair,
Ladies Adventure Club

"I was thinking how glad I am that I had Anne L'Heureux
(Spartan SGX BFD) to help me get ready for the Spartan
Race. I would not have even known to look for her if it
wasn't for you. Thank you for all you do, Shannon!"
- Jodi Flynn, Women Taking the Lead
"THANK YOU Fit Maine for your continued support
and promotion of our trail running club!"
- Emily Higgins McDevitt, Trail Runners
of Midcoast Maine

CONTACT SHANNON BRYAN | SHANNON@FITMAINE.COM | 207-329-1188

